NOTE: Kelly Library’s web page will cut over to the new page in mid-February, but keep the current URL.
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Special Topics: Maya Lin’s Vietnam Veterans Memorial:
A Checklist of Kelly Library Resources
FINDING BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW INFORMATION
The following print and online titles will provide you with background and overview information on the Vietnam
War, Maya Lin, and controversy over the Vietnam War Memorial.
Current Biography Yearbook 1993 REF CT 100 C8
Facts on File World News Digest Yearbook REF D 410 .F3
Great Events from History: 20th Century D 421 .G6295 2008
Encyclopedia of Modern Asia REF DS 4 .L58 2002
Southeast Asia: A Historical Dictionary REF DS 524 .D68 2004
Encyclopedia of the Vietnam War REF DS 557.7 .E53
St. James Encyclopedia of Popular Culture REF E 169.1 .S764 2000
Dictionary of 20th Century Culture: American Culture after World War II REF E 169.12 .A418 1995
Salem Decades: 1920s – 2000s REF E 169.12 .S25 online in Salem Online Reference Books
Dictionary of American History REF E 174 .D52 2003 online in Gale Virtual Reference Library
Asian-Americans: An Encyclopedia of … History REF 184 .A75 A842648 2014
American Countercultures: An Encyclopedia REF HM 647 .A44 2009
Encyclopedia of American Social Movements REF HN 57 .E598 2004
Dictionary of Art REF N 31 .D5 1996 online in Oxford Art Online
Encyclopedia of American Architecture REF NA 705 .P3 1995
Encyclopedia of War REF U 27 .E48 2012
Encyclopedia of the American Military REF UA 23 .E56 1994
ARTstor a database of digital images covering all types of art
Biography in Context good source of mostly full-text biographical information on thousands of notable people
Credo Reference database on a wide variety of subjects
Gale Virtual Reference Library database containing many well-known Gale reference works
Oxford Art Online includes Dictionary of Art, as well as many other art reference titles
Salem Online Reference Books includes the Salem Decades series covering the 1920s through 2000s.
FINDING MATERIAL IN THE CATALOG
You can look for materials in the library's online catalog by author, title or subject or keyword. The online catalog
has some powerful searching features, such as limiting your search to location, language, etc. You may access
the library’s catalog by going to the library web page . The catalog link is the first one under Books, Articles,
and More. Please note that this catalog includes Kelly Library’s holdings as well as the libraries of King
University, and the public libraries of Washington and Tazewell counties. Since this group is known as Holston
Associated Libraries, you may hear the catalog referred to as HAL. With your student ID card, you may check
out materials from all of these libraries, and can request materials from them through the catalog and have them
delivered to E&H. Speak with a librarian or circulation staff member for further details. The following screen shot
is a subject search on the designer of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Maya Lin.
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FINDING MATERIAL BY USING DATABASES
Kelly Library subscribes to several online full-text and partially full-text databases that would be helpful in locating
material for your research assignments in this class. You may access them from the library web page by clicking
on the A-Z Databases list. To access these databases from off-campus, see the following section.
Academic Search Complete , America: History & Life, and Humanities Search Complete. (All EBSCCO)
These databases are partially full-text, and include both popular and scholarly periodicals in a wide variety of
academic fields. At this point in college, you’ve probably used ASC and JSTOR (listed below).
General OneFile
General OneFile is another partially full-text, multi-subject, popular- and scholarly-content database and
complements ASC nicely.
JSTOR
Database of scholarly journals and books. Although there is a time lag or “moving wall” of 2-5 years, the database
goes back to volume 1, issue 1 for each journal. Good coverage in history and art.
Kanopy
A video streaming service; many documentaries on the Vietnam War.
Project Muse
PM is a full-text database that consists of over 100 journals from the Johns Hopkins University Press and other
academic publishers. Depending on your topic, this full-text database may be useful.
ProQuest Dissertations and Theses Global
PQD&TG is a database of nearly 3 million citations; many are full-text doctoral dissertations. See the search on
the following page on “Maya Lin” AND “Vietnam Veterans Memorial”
World Catalog
Not full-text; a database of millions of books and other materials. If you find gaps in the library’s collection on a
topic, this would be a good place to identify titles on a subject and request them through interlibrary loan.
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Another resource you might want to try is E&H OneSearch. It is a discovery service that searches many (but
not all) of the library’s databases and catalog simultaneously. You can access it from the library’s main page,
or the A – Z Database list. Its user interface is the same as Academic Search Complete. Databases not
included are listed on the right side of the search screen under “Continue your search.”
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So What If the Citation You Are Looking At Is Not Full-Text?
What do you do if the citation you are looking at in a database—General OneFile, for example—is not full-text in
that database? You need to search the E-Journals by Title list under Books, Articles, and More column on the
library home page. Click on Publications and type in the periodical title. If the periodical article you are looking
for is in one of the library’s databases, the E-Journal list will direct you there. If the library does not have full-text
access to the article, you may wish to use the interlibrary loan service.
REMOTE ACCESS
You can access all of these databases from off campus. To find directions on how to do this, click on OffCampus Connection under the Research column for this information. Or, you can do simply is type the library
page URL (www.library.ehc.edu), and then click on A-Z Databases. A login box will appear when you click on any
database. Enter your user name and password, just as if you were logging on to a computer in the library or one
of the labs. If you are having difficulty with off-campus access, please let one of the reference librarians know.
INTERLIBRARY LOAN
Although Kelly Library has a large collection of periodicals, art books and full-text databases, as you use these
print and electronic resources, you will find citations to journals and books Kelly Library does not own. Our
staff will try to get article copies or borrow books for you through interlibrary loan. To order material this way,
click on the interlibrary loan link on the library home page under Services. If you have never used this
service, you will need to register by clicking on the first time users button and completing some user
information—you’ll need your barcoded ID card. You will need to do this only one time. Then, you can
proceed to the book and photocopy order forms. Please double check your requests in the catalog (for
books) and the EJournals by Title list (for periodical titles) to be sure that the library does not own the material
before you fill in the order form. You should allow about 2-4 days for article copies and 5-7 days (books) for
your requests to arrive. Although there is generally no charge to students, faculty, and staff for requesting up
to 50 items in a year, there is a five dollar charge per request for more than 50. Also, if the lending library
charges a fee, we pass that fee to the library user. Please do not submit more than 10 requests for returnable
material (books) at one time. If you have questions about this service, ask Holly or Jane.
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DOCUMENTATION
Whenever you quote an author’s exact words or paraphrase his or her unique ideas, you must credit that source
to avoid plagiarism. Plagiarism is a serious breach of E&H’s Academic Code and the Honor Code. Academic
fields have various documentation systems to credit the authors, such as the MLA, APA or Chicago styles. Your
instructor has specified the Chicago Manual of Style. If you have documentation questions, please consult with
your instructor, a librarian, the Writing Center, or look at the Research Tips under the Research column.
Remember: If you need help using or locating any of the materials mentioned in this handout, please ask a
reference librarian (Jane Caldwell, Jody Hanshew, Janet Kirby, Holly McCormick) or circulation staff member
(Adam Alley, Cindy Goodson, Christine Mitten, Missy Phelps, or Courtney Sheets) for assistance. If that
person cannot help you, he or she will direct you to someone who can.
www.library.ehc.edu
askalibrarian@ehc.edu
276.944.6208
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